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Abstract—An integrated energy microgrid (IEM) system con-
sists of power, natural gas, and heat. As the interdependence
among different energy utilities grows, there is an urgent need
to investigate the combined economic dispatch of the IEM. This
paper proposes a convex real-time economic dispatch model for a
grid-connected IEM considering ancillary services from diverse
resources. The power and gas system models are relaxed by
second-order cone programming (SOCP), and the cost function
and feasible region of the combined heat and power (CHP) unit
are linearly approximated. The effectiveness of the proposed
method is verified in the case studies. The cost-effectiveness
of enabling energy storage systems (ESSs) to provide ancillary
services is demonstrated.

Index Terms—Integrated energy system, economic dispatch,
ancillary services.

I. INTRODUCTION

The energy crisis and environmental challenges are driving
the need for more efficient planning and operation of the
energy system [1], [2]. An integrated energy microgrid (IEM)
is an efficient solution to strengthen the interaction of multiple
energy systems, which includes electricity, natural gas, and
heat.

The economic dispatch of an IEM is highly complex due
to the non-convexity from the individual system models.
These complexities pose even more significant challenges
to the system operators in the real-time scale, which calls
for faster and more accurate solutions. Compared with the
widely applied linearized energy flow models, second-order
cone programming (SOCP) based energy flow models have
the potential to provide more accurate results for real-time
economic dispatch (RTED). Existing research works have
tackled the SOCP relaxation for single-phase balanced power
distribution systems [3] and natural gas systems [4]. For the
coordination with the heat system, the research focuses on
the approximated heat model, such as the variable-temperature
constant-flow (VT-CF) model [5]. Currently, there lacks an
efficient RTED model that simultaneously considers the power,
natural gas, and heat.

During the RTED scheduling interval, ancillary services are
required to follow the moment-to-moment differences between
generation and demand. Traditionally, thermal generators in
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a power system are the major provider of ancillary ser-
vices, including primary frequency responses (PFR), automatic
generation control (AGC)-up, and AGC-down services. On
the other hand, because energy storage systems (ESSs) have
better ramping characteristics than thermal generators, their
contribution to the ancillary services should not be ignored.
Ref. [6] investigates the participation of ESSs in the frequency
regulation services. Ref. [7] proposes a joint optimization
framework for ESSs to perform peak shaving and provide
frequency regulation services. Currently, the integration of
ancillary services in the RTED for multi-energy systems still
awaits more in-depth investigation concerning the coordination
of non-gas generators, gas-fired generators, combined heat and
power (CHP) and ESSs.

This paper proposes a RTED framework for grid-connected
IEM. The major contribution of this paper is a) the SOCP-
based power and gas flow models, with a linearized ap-
proximation of the CHP model for IEM; b) the availability
constraint formulation for PFR and AGC services from diverse
resources, including distributed generators (DG) and ESSs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the proposed method; section III tests the proposed
method, and section IV concludes the paper.

II. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION

This section presents a rolling-horizon RTED model. The
inputs include the unit commitment schedule, demand forecast,
forecast of intermittent resources, etc. The objective of RTED
is to minimize the operation cost of the IEM while satisfying
the real-time energy demand.

A. Objective function

The objective function of the proposed model is provided
in (1). It minimizes the total operation cost at time t for
the next T intervals, which includes cost/revenue from en-
ergy transactions with the main grid, cost from non-gas DG,
charging/discharging costs of ESSs, demand response, PFR
and AGC shortage penalty, line loss, gas procurement, gas
energy storage (GES) cost, and CHP cost. q with different
superscripts indicates prices, e.g. qLMP

buy,t is the price buying
energy from the main grid, qLMP

sell,t price selling to the main
grid, qESS

s charging/discharging cost of ESS. fg() is the piece-
wise linearized cost function of non-gas DG; fcp() is the



convex cost function of CHP that can be linearly approximated
by the method from [5].

Min

T∑
t

[qLMP
buy,t Pbuy,t − qLMP

sell,t Psell,t +
∑
NG

fg(Pg,j,t)+∑
ESS

qESS
s (Pch,s,t + Pdis,s,t) + qDR

t DRt + qPt PFRshort
t

+ qAt (AGCshort
up,t +AGCshort

down,t) + ql
∑
l

Rlll,t +
∑
GR

qgasgr,tggr,t

+
∑
GES

qGES
s (gch,s,t + gdis,s,t) +

∑
CHP

fcp(ph,t, hh,t)]∆T

(1)

B. Energy Storage

For the ESS and GES s, we present the prevalent linear
energy system formulation (2)-(5), where SOCs,t is the state
of charge, Pch,s,t and Pdis,s,t are the charging/discharging
power, ECs is the energy capacity, η is the charge/discharging
efficiency; λ indicates the charging stage, and λ = 0 means
that the storage is in the discharging stage. This model is
suitable for ESS that does not provide ancillary services. The
model for ESS providing ancillary services is presented in the
next section.

SOCmin
s ≤ SOCs,t ≤ SOCmax

s (2)

Dismin
s · (1− λs,t) ≤ Pdis,s,t/η ≤ Dismax

s · (1−λs,t) (3)

Chimin
s · λs,t ≤ Pch,s,t · η ≤ Chimax

s · λs,t (4)

SOCs,t = SOCs,t−1+∆T/ECs(Pch,s,t ·η−Pdis,s,t/η) (5)

C. Ancillary services

In this paper, we assume that all the online DG, CHP and
ESSs can provide ancillary services. Therefore, in the RTED
process, it is critical to manage the deployment availability of
these resources. If a resource is scheduled to provide ancillary
resources, it should be available to be deployed and provide the
corresponding services in real-time operation. As the schedul-
ing model only considers capacity-based requirements, it does
not incorporate the speed of these services. For DG i, assume
that Pg,i,t is the output; PFRi,t, AGCup

i,t and AGCdown
i,t are

the ancillary services. The DG uses its headroom to provide
PFR. Constraints (6) and (7) describe the contribution of each
DG providing PFR capacity and its sensitivity to frequency,
the ∆fmax is maximum frequency deviation, DBi is the DG’s
governor dead band, and the Req

i is the equivalent droop. Ii,t
is the unit commitment status.

PFRi,t ≤
∆fmax −DBt

Req
g

(6)

Pg,i,t + PFRi,t ≤ Ii,t · Pmax
g,i,t (7)

PFR and AGC work at different time scales, and the avail-
ability constraints for PFR and AGC are therefore decoupled.
For the AGC-up and AGC-down services, they have to satisfy
the DG output capacity (8)-(9). The availability of AGC is

also constrained by ramp rate: (10)-(13). Trec is the maximum
allowed frequency recovery time.

Pg,i,t +AGCup
i,t ≤ Ii,t · Pmax

g,i,t (8)

Pg,i,t −AGCdown
i,t ≥ Ii,t · Pmin

g,i,t (9)

AGCup
i,t ≤ Rampi · Trec (10)

AGCdown
i,t ≤ Rampi · Trec (11)

Pg,i,t +AGCup
i,t − Pi,t−1 ≤ Rampi (12)

Pg,i,t −AGCup
i,t − Pi,t−1 ≥ −Rampi (13)

ESSs are an essential part of an IEM with renewable
energy. The fast ramping and flexibility of ESSs make them
a great candidate to provide ancillary services. To enable
ESSs to provide ancillary services, based on [7], the charging/
discharging power of ESSs can be divided into two parts: one
part is related with the market, and the other part is related
with the ancillary services. For example, Pdis,s,t is divided
into PEnergy

dis,s,t and PFRs,t. The PFR and AGC constraints for
ESSs are: (3)(14)-(20).

PEnergy
dis,s,t + PFRs,t ≤ Pdis,s,t (14)

PFRs,t ≤
∆fmax −DBt

Req
s

(15)

(1− λs,t)Dismin
s ≤ Pdis,s,t/η ≤ (1− λs,t)Dismax

s (16)

PEnergy
dis,s,t +AGCup

s,t ≤ Pdis,s,t (17)

PEnergy
ch,s,t −AGCdown

s,t = Pch,s,t (18)

Chimin
s λs,t ≤ Pch,s,tη ≤ Chimax

s λs,t (19)

Chimin
s λs,t ≤ PEnergy

ch,s,t η ≤ Chimax
s λs,t (20)

The total ancillary service requirements are calculated with
a percentage of the IEM load. Note that RTED also permits
ancillary service shortages:∑

PFRi,t ≥ PFRreq
t ·

∑
PL,j,t − PFRshort

t (21)

∑
AGCup

i,t ≥ AGCreq
up,t ·

∑
PL,j,t −AGCshort

up,t (22)

∑
AGCdown

i,t ≥ AGCreq
down,t ·

∑
PL,j,t −AGCshort

down,t (23)

where PFRshort
t , AGCshort

up,t and AGCshort
down,t are the ancillary

service shortage variables.



D. The single-phase power system model

We formulate the optimal power flow constraints based on
the single-phase branch flow model [3].∑

l∈Ω(j)

Hl,t −
∑

l∈Π(j)

(Hl,t −Rlll,t) = Pg,j,t + (disEnergy
j,t

− chEnergy
j,t )− (PL,j,t −DRj,t)

(24)∑
l∈Ω(j)

Gl,t −
∑

l∈Π(j)

(Gl,t −Xlll,t) = QG,j,t −QL,j,t (25)

uj,t = ui,t − 2(RlHl,t +XlGl,t) + (R2
l +X2

l )ll,t (26)

H2
l,t +G2

l,t = ll,tui,t (27)

H2
l,t +G2

l,t ≤ S2
l (28)

0 ≤ DRj,t ≤ PDR
L,j (29)

umin,2
j ≤ uj,t ≤ umax,2

j (30)

where ui,t = |Vi,t|2 and ll,t = |Il,t|2 are squared amplitudes
of nodal voltage and line current; Hl,t and Gl,t indicate the
active and reactive power flow on line l; Rl and Xl are line
impedance. (24)-(25) are the energy balance constraints; (26)-
(28) are line constraints; (29) constrains demand responses;
(30) is voltage constraint. The nonlinear constraint (31) can
be relaxed by SOCP, yielding:

H2
l,t +G2

l,t ≤ ll,tui,t (31)

E. The gas system model

The gas flow model includes the gas demand balance (32),
gas nodal pressure limits (33), gas retailer capacity constraint
(34), compressor ratio constraint (35), gas flow limit (36) and
in/out-flow relationship (37).

ggrgm,t −
∑

gl∈Π(gm)

gf c,in
gl,t +

∑
gl∈Ω(gm)

gf c,out
gl,t −

∑
gl∈Π(gm)

gfgl,t

+
∑

gl∈Ω(gm)

gfgl,t = disgm,t − chgm,t +GDgm,t + pg,tβg

(32)
πmin
gm,t ≤ πgm,t ≤ πmax

gm,t (33)

ggrgm,t ≤ Gmax
gm (34)

πgn,t ≤ γcπgm,t (35)

gfmin
gl,t ≤ gfgl,t ≤ gfmax

gl,t (36)

(1− αc)gf
in
gf,t = gfout

gf,t (37)

gf2
gl,t = θl(π

2
gm,t − π2

gn,t) (38)

where ggrgm,t is the natural gas procured from the gas retailer;
gf c,in

gl,t , gf
c,out
gl,t , and gfgl,t are the gas flow variables on inactive

pipelines and compressors. The gas-fired DG’s consumption
is formulated as a gas load with conversion coefficient βg .
In the gas system, the Weymouth function (38) describes the
relationship between nodal gas pressure and gas flow through
a pipeline. It is the source of non-convexity, and we will
formulate a SOCP relaxation for the Weymouth function. To

relax this function by SOCP, the equality constraint can be
relaxed into inequality constraint:

gf2
gl,t ≤ θl(π

2
gm,t − π2

gn,t) (39)

This relaxation for natural gas flow is usually tight for inte-
grated electricity-natural gas systems [4].

F. The heat system model

We simplify the heat system with a CHP generator and a
heat load node. The feasible region of the heat and electric
power provided by a CHP unit can be illustrated by the convex
polyhedron shown in Fig. 1. Denoting Nchp = 1, 2, .., N ,
the heat and electric power generated by a CHP unit can be
formulated as a set of linear constraints:

Pi,t

Hi,t

Feasible 
Resigion

(Pi,1, Hi,1)

(Pi,2, Hi,2)

(Pi,3, Hi,3)

(Pi,n, Hi,n)

(Pi,N-1, Hi,N-1)
(Pi,N, Hi,N)

Fig. 1. Feasible operation region of a CHP unit.

hi,t = hload
i,t (40)

hi,t =
∑

n∈Nchp

ζni,tHi,n (41)

Pi,t =
∑

n∈Nchp

ζni,tPi,n (42)

∑
n∈Nchp

ζi,t = 1, ζ ≥ 0 (43)

With coefficients Ci, Ei and Ji, the operation cost of a CHP
unit is usually formulated as:

fCH
i,t = Ca

i P
2
i,t+Cb

iPi,t+Cc
i+Ea

i h
2
i,t+Eb

i hi,t+Ec
i+JiPi,thi,t

(44)
According to [5], (44) can be approximated by a set of lower
linear functions. Given M ×N points (Pm

i , hn
i , f

m,n
i ), (44) is

approximated by the following linear constraints:

fCH
i,t ≥ ∂Pm,n

i (Pi,t −Pm
i )+ ∂hm,n

i (hi,t −hn
i )+ fm,n

i (45)

∂Pm,n
i = 2Ca

i P
m
i + Cb

i + Jih
n
i (46)

∂hm,n
i = 2Ea

i P
m
i + Eb

i + JiP
m
i (47)
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Fig. 2. Test system topology.

III. CASE STUDIES

The proposed RTED model is tested on a test system
consisting of 13 power nodes, 7 gas nodes and 5 heat nodes,
shown in Fig. 2. The detailed description of the test systems
can be found in [8]. The RTED is run every 15 minutes for 24
hours. At every run, the rolling-horizon look-ahead window is
3 hours, of T=12 intervals.

In the RTED, we assume that the day-ahead unit commit-
ment signals indicate that all DGs are on. The result of RTED
is summarized in TABLE I. Three cases are tested:

• Case 1: ESSs and GESs are functional and ESSs can
provide ancillary services;

• Case 2: ESSs and GESs are not installed in the test
system;

• Case 3: ESSs and GESs are functional, but ESSs does
not provide ancillary services.

TABLE I
COSTS OF THREE CASES

Cost Case 1 ($) case 2 ($) Case 3 ($)
Overall 23115.18 24618.63 23759.62
Power -261.36 1179.30 383.075
Gas 9885.40 9948.18 9885.40
Heat 13491.14 13491.14 13491.14

TABLE II
COSTS OF THE POWER SYSTEM OPERATION

Cost Case 1 ($) case 2 ($) Case 3 ($)
Non-gas 618.66 618.66 618.66
Buy-grid 1047.67 1122.74 856.59
Sell-grid -2875.92 -2620.63 -3228.07

ESS 66.59 0 61.35
DR 601.18 577.11 590.90

Lineloss 280.40 277.16 279.37
Ancillary shortage 0.02 1204.25 1204.25

Case 1 is the base case. The overall cost of one day’s
operation is $23115.18, among which $9885.40 is from the
gas system, $13491.14 is from the heat system, and the power
system makes a revenue of $261.36. The specific share of each

Fig. 3. The Energy Exchange with the Main Grid.

component from the power system costs is listed in TABLE II.
Case 1 can provide most ancillary services.

It is straightforward that leveraging ESSs in the IEM could
increase the systems well-being, as Case 1 has 6.11% lower
cost than Case 2. While energy storage is functional, the IEM
can procure energy from the main grid when the price is low
and store the energy in ESSs, then when the price goes high,
ESSs release the stored energy and make economic benefits, as
shown in the difference between the energy procurement and
energy sold in Fig. 3 and this is the main income of the power
distribution system. Similarly, for the gas distribution system,
there is also a volatility in the gas retail price, which enables
the profitability of GESs, as is shown in Fig. 4. The charging
and discharging profiles of ESSs and GESs are presented in
Fig. 5.

The generation costs of non-gas DG in three cases are the
same, as the generation unit is willing to be fully dispatched
and sell more power to make profits, as shown in Fig. 6. The
power output from CHP is correlated with the heat production,
so to satisfy the heat demand, a certain level of power output
has to be maintained. The cost of the heat system for all the
cases are the same.

For ancillary service provision, the benefit of enabling ESSs
to provide ancillary services is demonstrated by case 1 and
case 3, where an additional ancillary shortage penalty is
incurred. The ancillary service profiles are presented in Fig. 7.
The ancillary service capability of each DG is limited by the
ramp rate, so if ESSs cannot provide ancillary services, the
ancillary service shortage penalty will occur.

Fig. 4. Gas Price and Gas Procurement.
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Fig. 5. The Profile of ESS and GES.
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Fig. 6. The DG output.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, due to the increasing interdependence among
the energy systems, RTED is essential to ensure the safe and
economic operation of the IEM. To bridge the existing works
with the practical issues from the integrated energy system,
this paper proposes the appropriate energy flow models for in-
dividual energy systems, integrates the ancillary requirements,
and establishes the optimization problem for the integrated
energy system RTED.
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